
Performing Travel Experience Designed Especially
for Children's Choir of Central Virginia

A German Ensemble 36358-0-4
August 13 - August 23, 2020

ITINERARY OVERVIEW

DAY 1 DEPARTURE FROM DULLES INTL AIRPORT
DAY 2 ARRIVE BERLIN - KLEINMACHNOW (2 NIGHTS HOMESTAY BY

OWN ARRANGEMENTS)
DAY 3 BERLIN - REHEARSAL BY OWN ARRANGEMENTS
DAY 4 BERLIN - PERFORMANCE BY OWN ARRANGEMENTS -

KLEINMACHNOW AREA (1 NIGHT)
DAY 5 BERLIN - LEIPZIG (2 NIGHT)
DAY 6 LEIPZIG - CONCERT PERFORMANCE
DAY 7 LEIPZIG - MUNICH (2 NIGHTS)
DAY 8 MUNICH - CONCERT PERFORMANCE
DAY 9 MUNICH - OBERAMMERGAU (2 NIGHTS)
DAY 10 OBERAMMERGAU, THE PASSION PLAY
DAY 11 DEPARTURE FROM MUNICH



ITINERARY
Germany has long been a country of fascination, though the country itself is a fairly recent creation in Europe. From the
noble heights of the Holy Roman Empire to the lows of WWII and the Nazi regime, the industrious people of Germany
have emerged stronger than ever. This is a land that produced religious revolution, scientific and technological
breakthroughs, and masterpieces of art and music - all while retaining a rich and unique cultural heritage.

Educational Tour/Visit Cultural Experience Festival/Performance/Workshop Tour Services

Recreational Activity LEAP Enrichment Match/Training Session

DAY 1  Thursday, 13 August 2020
Relax and enjoy our scheduled flight from Dulles Intl Airport to Berlin Brandenburg Germany

DAY 2  Friday, 14 August 2020
Our 24-hour Tour Director will meet us at the airport and remain with us until our final airport 
departure.
We will have use of a private coach and driver, while touring for the next nine days.
Students will be in homestays for the next 2 nights in or around Kleinmachnow. Breakfast 
will be with our host families.
Adults will be located in a Kleinmachnow area hotel, where daily breakfast will be included.
Attend a meet and greet event with the Evangelical Resurrection parish. We will rehearse 
with the choir as well.
From 1961 to 1989 Berlin existed as two separate cities (East Berlin and West Berlin) whilst 
the 69 mile long Berlin Wall was in place. On 3rd October 1990 Berlin became a single city 
once more. Berlin is the national capital of Germany, the largest city in Germany and home to 
more than 170 museums and galleries. Despite its now vibrant and fashionable atmosphere 
there are also poignant reminders of World War II and the city's division.
Arrival day sightseeing subject to final air confirmation.
We will enjoy our evening meal together in a local restaurant.

DAY 3  Saturday, 15 August 2020
During the course of our tour we will gain from the knowledge and insight of five half-day local
guides while we are here in Germany.
Attend morning rehearsal at Evangelical Resurrection parish.
During the course of our tour, lunch is included at a local restaurant or via boxed lunch
depending on the day's schedule.
Take a walking tour to discover some of the main sights of Berlin, including the Berlin Wall.
Walk through the Brandenburg Gate, and see the Television Tower, the Russian Embassy,
the Neue Wache war memorial, the Berliner Dom, Checkpoint Charlie and the Bundestag.
We will enjoy our evening meal together in a local restaurant.
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DAY 4  Sunday, 16 August 2020
Your concert performance is today by your own arrangements at the Evangelical
Resurrection parish.
Everyone will be at the Kleinmachnow or Berlin area hotel this evening, where daily breakfast
will be included.
We will enjoy our evening meal together in a local restaurant.

DAY 5  Monday, 17 August 2020
Today we will travel from Berlin to Leipzig. We will stop in Halle en route.
Enjoy a visit to Halle, a beautiful city in Saxony and home to one of the oldest universities in
Germany. It also boasts Germany's oldest chocolate factory and numberous other sites.
We will continue to the Leipzig (area), which will be our base for the next two nights. While
here, we will enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
Leipzig is a city that flourished from the 16th century onwards thanks to the wealth it created
from the rich nearby silver mines. Leipzig enjoys a reputation for outstanding excellence in
music, with the likes of Bach, Wagner, Mendelssohn, and Schumann all having lived here, and
literary work with Germany’s greatest poet, Goethe, setting a fundamental scene of Faust in
the Auerbachs Keller.
This evening, dinner will be provided in a local restaurant.
Take a Walking Tour of Leipzig, to see such sights as Nikolaikirche (St. Nicholas’s Church)
and Thomaskirche (St. Thomas’s Church), both of which have important connections to the
composer Johann Sebastian Bach.

DAY 6  Tuesday, 18 August 2020
Visit St. Thomas’s Church (Thomaskirche) was built in 1212 and originally established as a
place of worship for Augustinian Canons. Highlights of the church are the Baroque-style turret
and the magnificent main entrance. It is also the final resting place of Johann Sebastian Bach,
who was organist and cantor here for 27 years.
Visit Bach Museum to view the largest collection of Bach archives in Germany
Your performance will be today. Venue options include Thomaskirche, consecrated in 1496
and where Johann Sebastian Bach was organist and cantor from 1723 - 1750. The St.
Thomas Boys' Choir, founded in 13th century, performs a Bach Motet every Friday and
Saturday. Although visiting choirs are only permitted a 20 minute informal concert, the high
volume of visitors to the historic church ensures an attentive audience. Suitably qualified
organists may be offered the opportunity to include an organ recital as part of their
performance. Nikolaikirche, where Bach was also cantor from 1723 - 1750, is an equally
splendid alternative setting for a performance by suitably qualified choral and instrumental
groups. Formal concerts as well as Mass participation for choirs is permitted. This historic
church was the focus of the Monday evening people's peaceful protest movement that led to
the collapse of the GDR in 1989, as such the church has a very special place in the history of
democracy in Germany.
This evening, dinner will be provided in a local restaurant.

DAY 7  Wednesday, 19 August 2020
We continue on our journey from Leipzig to Munich.
Munich is the capital city of Bavaria. It was founded in the 12th century, and named for a
settlement of Benedictine monks. Munich is now a cosmopolitan city that is at the forefront of
the financial and publishing industries, and notable for its role in the development of music and
the arts.
Visit the Deutsches Museum, one of the most important museums in the world for scientific
and technical matters. Enjoy a series of working models and demonstrations, tracing the
history of science and technology from the beginning of time to the present day.
Our centrally-located Munich hotel will be our home for the next two nights. We will have
breakfast at the hotel daily.
We will dine this evening in a local restaurant.
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DAY 8  Thursday, 20 August 2020
Visit Wittelsbacherplatz, a beautiful square laid out by Klenze, which is lined on three sides by
Neo-Classical palaces. View the monument to the Elector Maximilian I in the center of the
square.
Tour the Residenz, home of the Wittelsbach dynasty up until 1918. See the magnificent State
Rooms, the Grotto Courtyard, Court Chapel and the spectacular Antiquarium, the largest
Renaissance ceremonial hall north of the Alps. The visit to the Residenz complex also
includes the Cuvilliés Theater, one of the finest Rococo theaters in the world, and the
Treasury, which houses the crown and orb of the Bavarian kings.
We will dine this evening in a local restaurant.
Your performance will be today. Venue options include: The church of St. Johann Nepomuk
also known as the Asamkirche (named after the Asam brothers who built the church originally
as a private chapel in the first half of the 18th century). This glorious example of south
German rococo architecture is an inspiring venue for worshippers and performers. Other
excellent venues include the 18th century Bürgersaal (the Citizens Hall) which became a
church in 1778, and regularly hosts performances by choral and instrumental groups. Suitably
qualified Choirs may also be considered for a performance at the Theatinerkirche St. Kajetan
(Theatine Church of St. Cajetan) one of several Churches in Munich associated with the
Bavarian Royal family. Other churches associated with the Bavarian Royal family, where
performances are permitted, include: St. Michael's Church, the largest Renaissance church
north of the Alps, and the Frauenkirche, which dominates the Marienplatz in the heart of the
city.

DAY 9  Friday, 21 August 2020
We continue on our journey from Munich to Oberammergau. We will stop at Neuschwanstein
Castle en route.
Visit Neuschwanstein Castle, situated on an outcrop of rock towering over a gorge in the
River Pöllat. King Ludwig II himself only lived here for 172 days, but the highlight of the castle
tour is the Throne Room, designed in Byzantine style, with gilded mural paintings, mosaics,
and a huge chandelier.
The quaint town of Oberammergau, is famed for its woodcarving center and renowned for its
painted houses, in a colorful style known as Lüftmalerei, typical for the region. In addition,
Oberammergau is famous worldwide for its Passion Play.
Our next 2 nights will be at an Oberammergau area hotel. Breakfast and dinner will be
provided.

DAY 10  Saturday, 22 August 2020
Today we will attend the famous Passion Play of Oberammergau. There is an intermission
halfway through during which time dinner will be served.

DAY 11  Sunday, 23 August 2020
We continue on our journey from Oberammergau to Munich airport.
Today we will have a private coach and driver to accompany us for our half-day excursion
outside the city.
Our rewarding and enjoyable tour comes to an end as our Tour Director accompanies us to
the airport on our final day.
Please note that the sightseeing content may be amended or eliminated in order to facilitate
the best possible concert arrangements and overall experience for your group.
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TOTAL PER PERSON TOUR COST BASED ON NUMBER OF FULL-PAYING PARTICIPANTS

Children's Choir of Central Virginia Full Paying Free Place Price In USD *With Early
(Subject to final airfare confirmation) Participants Entitlement Discount

This proposal is valid until Sunday, 15 July 2018 and this tour 75 6 4,765 4,515
cannot be operated in its present format with fewer than 10 50 6 5,265 5,015
participants.

* Early Enrollment Discount of $250 if enrolled by 06/30/2018.
EZ Pay Option

Enroll by 06/30/2018 and make 11 payments of $428.64 every 30 days by automatic deduction from your bank account.
The final payment of the series will be deducted no later than 45 days before travel.

**Based on the bolded pricing ratio from above.
Tour Prices Guaranteed at Time of Enrollment!

Our Price Guarantee: Once you have accepted this proposal, the dates have been confirmed and WorldStrides online registration
portal (or equivalent paperwork) has been made available for your group's tour, the prices shown for the relevant group size
level(s) will not change, regardless of any subsequent rate fluctuations (for example, on visits to attractions, airline fuel/taxes or
currency movements on overseas programs).

What is Included:
Round trip airfare with a major carrier on scheduled flights and guaranteed dates
All airport taxes and fuel surcharges (which will not change after time of enrollment for any participant)
Accommodation in three and four star hotels in twin (or occassional triple) rooms with private facilities guaranteed in hotels
Breakfast everyday to get the day started well throughout your touring program
Lunch included daily, will be either boxed or at a local restaurant (except for your arrival day in Germany)
A three course dinner reflecting local cuisine on most evenings, as per your detailed itinerary (usually in local restaurants in capital cities)
A full-time WorldStrides OnStage Tour Director, familiar with our LEAP Educational Program, to accompany your group 24 hours a day from
arrival to departure
The expertise and perspective of local guides during your tour
All excursions, cultural activities and (several pre-booked) admissions as per your itinerary
Once overseas, all transportation by private coach while on tour
All of the venue arrangement fees and promotional costs for the concert performances, except on Day 4 (per your itinerary)
One semester HS performing arts credit option for middle school students (online course provided by WorldStrides)
Three college credits issued by University of California - San Diego Extension for high school students (upon successful completion of online
course work)
A free place in a single room for the main Program Leader on your tour
Additional free places in shared twin rooms (as determined by the number of full paying participants stated)
Basic health insurance while on tour (including medical treatment on tour up to $7,500) and $50,000 of coverage for emergency evacuation and
repatriation
Free Professional Development Points/Credits (35 points or equivalent) for all faculty chaperones

This Does Not Include:
Homestay, some meals, concerts, and sightseeing arrangements while in Berlin
Beverages with meals, other than water, and meals not provided by the airlines on international travel days
Visas (if required)
Tips and gratuities for the Tour Directors and drivers
Any costs for the hire or transportation of equipment/instruments by land or air
Any fees that might be imposed by the airlines at the airport for checked baggage
Travel insurance - We offer and recommend our TripMate travel insurance policy to all. This comprehensive policy includes health, property and
cancellation coverage at $149. If you prefer, a Cancel for Any Reason policy is also available at $249.
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